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Dolce & Gabbana's  tiara features  702 Swarovski crys tals . Image credit: Dolce & Gabbana
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Today in luxury:

Burberry toasts Nina Garcia as Elle Magazine's new editor in chief

The demise of print was not a topic of conversation, nor did it seem to be on attendees' minds during Wednesday
night's party celebrating the return of Nina Garcia at Elle Magazine. On the third floor of the Burberry flagship in
Manhattan, a crush of guests squeezed together, clutching glasses of Veuve Clicquot and sizing each other up,
according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

China's buyers defy the law to satisfy thirst for foreign homes

For Chinese citizens, it is  theoretically illegal for them to move money out of the country to buy property. However,
judging from the crowds at the Luxury Property Showcase, an international property fair that tours Chinese cities, you
would hardly know, per Financial T imes

Click here to read the entire article on Financial T imes

Versace joins fashion's no-fur movement

Versace has become the latest fashion house to eliminate fur from its collections, joining Gucci, Giorgio Armani,
Hugo Boss among others, writes USA Today.

Click here to read the entire article on USA Today

How the tiara became jewelry's accessory of the moment
For decades, the tiara was, at best, a retro piece of costume jewelry. Yet this classic accessory has been showing up
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on fashion runways from the likes of Saint Laurent and Miu Miu, as well as binge-worthy television shows such as
"Game of Thrones" and "Victoria," not to mention "The Crown." Even Wonder Woman wears a uniform that features
a weaponized tiara, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg Pursuits
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